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As the nation's infrastructure deteriorates, sustainability within the confines of operating 2 and maintenance budgets becomes a contentious issue. Considering only the initial 3 project cost may result in the selection of a maintenance alternative that is more costly 4 over the long run (1), burdening an ever-shrinking transportation budget as the overall 5 quality and safety of the network decline (2). A sustainable solution, pavement 6 preservation, is currently being pursued and will be instrumental in addressing pavement 7 system needs by keeping good roads good (3) instead of allowing them to deteriorate to 8 the point of no return. 9
The use of economic analysis, specifically life cycle cost analysis (LCCA), to 10 achieve the cost effectiveness and return on investment that supports pavement 11 preservation and transportation decision-making is one way to promote sustainability in 12 transportation (4,5). It can assist pavement managers in determining the right treatment 13 component of the right treatment for the right road at the right time pavement 14 preservation strategy (3,6,7). 15
Although LCCA is a powerful project economic evaluation tool, there is no 16 prevalent method used by state agencies to conduct economic analysis at the pavement 17 preservation level (6, 7, 8, 9) . In general, LCCA is not wide-spread in transportation 18 decision making, possibly due to the complexity and challenges associated with 19 engineering economic theory (4). The current issues with LCCA application methods 20 may be resulting in its limited use, especially at the implementation-level, where it may 21 not be used at all (5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12). Current LCCA models, such as the Federal 22 Highway Administration's (FHWA) RealCost, are complex and intended for large-scale 23 pavement design decisions (14) and do not adequately address pavement preservation 24 treatment evaluation and its short-term nature (10,12). 25
No solid answer was garnered from the literature review on how to implement 26 LCCA at the pavement preservation and maintenance level, possibly because the 27 "emphasis upon economic cost analysis principles is recent, so models, methods, and 28 tools to construct and analyze economic tradeoffs are still being developed" (15). The 29 FHWA suggests, however, that the level of LCCA detail "should be consistent with the 30 level of investment" (13). 
EUAC Model, Terminal Feature 1
In the terminal scenario, the pavement manager generally chooses the "do nothing" 2 option. In other words, the pavement manager usually defers maintenance because the 3 pavement is scheduled to be rehabilitated or reconstructed according to the work plan. 4
Therefore, the decision essentially is to ignore pavement preservation on a given 5 pavement knowing that it will be "fixed" in the near future. This permits the 6 reprogramming of those funds to preserving other pavements in the network. 7
To avoid the common "mistake" associated with employing the EUAC method, 8 the pavement manager must consider the encroachment upon (i.e. materially alter) 9 treatment service lives to adhere to LCCA principles (19). For example, if the next 10 rehabilitation is scheduled in two years and the pavement manager cannot defer 11 maintenance due to safety concerns, any treatment service life that is expected to extend 12 past two years must be truncated for the purpose of analysis, consistent with the 13 "organization's need for the investment" (19 Pavement preservation theory asserts that proactively applying treatment extends 29 the life of the pavement, allowing for the deferment of the expected 30 rehabilitation/reconstruction (2). In this case, a sensitivity analysis is useful to determine 31 the relative impact of the possibility of pavement life extension and encroachment of the 32 rehabilitation activity on truncated treatment service life. 33
If, on the other hand, the pavement manager considers employing a one-year 34 treatment in this example, a one-year gap would exist between the treatment's service life 35 and the year of the expected rehabilitation/reconstruction. The EUAC model is built to 36 ignore the gap in terminal mode and calculate EUAC for all alternatives. This situation, 37 although rare due to the "do nothing" preference and very short-term nature of the 38 terminal scenario, may not explicitly adhere to the specific "common period of time" 39 engineering economic principle, but does not warrant it because the gap will most likely 40 be filled with another "do nothing" option. All analysis-period selection methods, when 41 applied to this scenario, have inherent issues as previously stated, so one must decide 42 which method would yield the best information for the pavement manager. The shortest-43 life method would adhere to the "common period of time" engineering economic 44 principle while EUAC would overtly not. However, if the pavement manager were to 45 choose the shortest-life alternative to set the AP and the other longer-life alternatives 46 were adjusted to fit in accordance with FHWA straight-line-depreciation-like method, the 1 LCCA should still yield the same preferred alternative as the EUAC method. Because 2 the same preferred alternative is yielded from both methods, for the purposes of a 3 consistent model, and with all of the previously-cited issues with the AP, EUAC was 4 selected as the appropriate terminal scenario method. Even in this rare situation, EUAC 5 behaves essentially like a covert short-life method and can provide the pavement manager 6 with relevant decision-making information based on cost, service life and the real 7 possibility of "do nothing" during this state. 8 9
Pavement Treatment Service Life Input Value 10
As pavement preservation emerges as a possible solution to the aging infrastructure 11 problem, research has shown that coupling cost efficiency and treatment effectiveness, 12
termed economic efficiency (7) may be the key to determining the optimal preservation 13 timing (2 were then compared to failure criteria found in the literature. Service life was determined 28 by identifying the time it took each treatment to deteriorate to each failure criterion. The 29 failure criterion for macrotexture was 0.9mm, which is consistent with TNZ P12 30 performance specification. The failure point considered for microtexture was a skid 31 number less than 25. 32
Demonstrating this methodology, Figure 1 shows the deterioration of 33 microtexture over time experienced in current research field trial data for chip seal. 34
Linear regression was applied. The equation shown in the upper right-hand corner of the 35 figure was derived and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) was calculated to be 0.9191. 36
The regression equation was then used to calculate the deterioration rate beyond the 37 available data. These values were added to the actual data points to extrapolate the curve 38 out to 50 months (i.e. 4+ years) as shown in Figure 2 . Based upon this procedure and a 39 failure criterion of 25, it appears that the chip seal will fail due to a loss of skid resistance 40 around the 46-month (3.8-year) mark. Using the same methodology outlined for microtexture data regression, chip seal 8 macrotexture data was extrapolated (Figures 3 & 4) . The chip seal is expected to fall 9 below the failure criteria for macrotexture around 21 months (1.8 years). The resulting approximate service life input values for each alternative were 7 compared to the ODOT survey and literature review results (11,23,24). The average cost 8 for treatments and maintenance came from the ODOT survey and was verified by field 9 trial and vendor data, literature review results (11,23,24), and bid tabulations. These 10 values are displayed in Table 1.  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20 Initial construction costs and associated future maintenance costs were estimated for the 40 alternatives being analyzed. Activity timing includes maintenance, which is a crack seal 41 and 2%-of-total-area patching with a three-year frequency for all asphalt treatments. 1
The selected alternatives and the corresponding minimum service life values from Table  2 1 were entered into the model, as well as other items required for LCCA. 3
User costs have been shown to potentially contribute a notable difference between 4 the life cycle costs of preservation treatment alternatives (7,8), so they were included in 5 this analysis. The initial construction installation time is represented by days, to two 6 significant digits, to capture the differences between alternatives for user cost 7 calculations. Production rates came from the ODOT survey and vendor data. The 8 discount rate selected for the demonstration of the model is 4%, in accordance with 9 FHWA recommendation (13). In this calculation, the continuous state is assumed, so 10 each treatment's service life is equal to its anticipated service life. Project length will be 11 one lane-mile. The pavement treatment alternative with the lowest EUAC should be 12 considered for selection. EUAC results for the treatments were manually verified and are 13 listed in Table 2 . 14 15 The FHWA suggests that a sensitivity analysis be included in LCCA (procedure 19 5). The sensitivity of the service life input value for treatments is exhibited in Table 2.  20 Based on this data, the service life parameter is sensitive, as one should expect, because 21 an alternative's service life and cost are directly correlated in LCCA. By changing the 22 service life input value of chip seal from 1.8 years (Mi) to 3.8 years (Ma) and then to 5 23 years (Ex), its rank changes from 3 to tied with HMA to 1, respectively. 24
Essentially, EUAC allows for the sensitivity to be moved from the AP parameter, 25 which may be arbitrary and uncontrollable, to the service life parameter, which allows the 26 pavement manager to intuitively adjust and account for service life selection and 27 sensitivity based on professional judgment. In this case, the pavement manager can 28 consider whether or not the chip seal is expected to remain in service for at least 3.8 years 29
to justify the chip seal decision. Using NPV, the pavement manager would only be able 30 to adjust an arbitrary "common period of time" to assess sensitivity, and the service life 31 sensitivity would be obscured. Extensive economist training would be required to 32 determine service life sensitivity and creates an LCCA-implementation obstacle. 33
This proves that using field data derived deterioration curves and performance-34 based failure criteria in an EUAC setting provides a more accurate result than the 35 empirical values for service life in an NPV setting in use for the current FHWA-approved 36 LCCA process. The sensitivity analysis tool, coupled with deterioration models, can 37 yield information that would satisfy "What if" scenarios pertinent to pavement managers 38 and gives the pavement manager the enhanced ability to truly identify, then justify, the 39 most cost-effective pavement treatment for a given project, enhancing stewardship. 40
The pavement manager would need to put the LCCA results into context, then 41 reevaluate the results in accordance with FHWA "good practices" (procedure 6). LCCA 42 results should be coupled with other decision-support factors such as "risk, available 1 budgets, and political and environmental concerns" (17). The output from an LCCA 2 should not be considered the answer, but merely an indication of the cost effectiveness of 3 alternatives (13). 4
If the next expected rehabilitation/reconstruction was expected in six years and 5 was entered into the model, the model would automatically switch to terminal mode. The 6 HMA and OGFC service lives would be automatically truncated from 10 years to 6 years. 7
Thus, the anticipated service life for both would be 6 years. With a 5-year service life, 8 the chip seal EUAC would remain $3,651 as shown in The model should rarely be operated in terminal mode due to a pavement manager's 5 propensity to "do nothing" when the next rehabilitation/reconstruction is known. 6
However, if "do nothing" is not an option, the model can be used to determine the 7 preferred alternative in this short-term period. Although it can yield the same preferred 8 alternative as NPV regardless of AP selected as exhibited in 9 Table 4 , it can be sensitive to the AP selection depending on the input data. In an 10 AP-sensitive situation, the EUAC will function like NPV when setting the AP consistent 11 with the shortest-life alternative. 12 13 
